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Freed to Resist  
Mark 1:21-28 
 
Focus: We all have to exorcise something.   
 
Function: The function of this sermon is to follow the Spirit wherever it leads us to resist evil, 
injustice, and oppression in whatever forms they present themselves.  
 
Will you pray with me and for me: Holy God, lead us to on the path of love in all that we do.  
Move aside all barriers that seek to throw us off of love’s way.  Empower us to resist all evil, 
injustice, and oppression we see and know.  May the meditations of our hearts and the words 
of my lips be acceptable and pleasing in thy sight, oh God, our strength and our redeemer.  
Speak, Lord Jesus, for your servants are listening.  
 
IN THE NAME OF THE CREATOR, AND OF THE REDEEMER, AND OF THE SUSTAINER, AMEN.  
 
 Last week in our confirmation class we spent the entire session talking about the 
Bible.  We spoke about how the Bible came into being, who the authors of Scripture were, what 
Scripture is, and we spoke about the specifics of the Bible.  When we got to the New 
Testament, I asked our confirmands what the first 4 books of the New Testament were.  And, 
parents, let me say, you should be proud as they all said, “Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.”  As 
we were talking about the New Testament, I can’t remember who, but someone asked, “Bro. 
Zach, how come we have 4 accounts of the same story?”  And, that my friends, is a powerful 
question.  In fact, the answer I gave was the answer my grandfather gave me when I asked him 
a similar question when I was their age.  And, the answer he gave me has stuck with me since 
he told me.  Why do we have 4 accounts of the same story and why are they so different in 
places?  You know that, right?  Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John tell the same story about Jesus 
but they are not the SAME story.  The timeline is different, they each have unique stories in and 
of themselves, and the stories they have in common are told with differing details.  How do we 
deal with these discrepancies? 
 
 Imagine we all went to the same football game, concert, or play.  You can choose in 
your own imagination where we go.  We are all there, witnessing the same event.  Seeing the 
same thing.  Yet, when we gather back here at the church and someone asked what we saw or 
experienced, we all would tell about the same event, but in different ways.  One of us might 
focus on the atmosphere and the mood, others would tell a linear story, and others of might 
notice things that the rest of did not.  And the same goes for our gospel writers as they tell the 
story of Jesus.  
 



 I say all of this because the way in which Mark tells his story is not like any of the other 
gospels.  I often joke and say that Mark is the gospel for those of us who have ADHD or 
struggle paying attention.  Unlike Matthew, Luke, and John, Mark doesn’t give us any fluff or 
extra detail.  Mark is all business.  Jesus is constantly on the move—he heals, he feeds, he 
moves, he teaches, he moves, he heals, he moves.  There is never a break.  Mark’s goal is to get 
the story out there as quick as possible, no room for details.  And, if you don’t believe me—our 
text this morning is found in the first chapter of Mark starting at the twenty-first verse.  But, a 
lot has already happened before Jesus enters the synagogue that day to teach.   
 
 Mark begins by him pronouncing, “The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, 
God’s Son, happened as it was written according to the prophet Isaiah.”  Not even a complete 
sentence in Greek or in English, Mark is announcing what he is writing about—this story 
contains good news.  Then, we hear from John the Baptizer and his camel hair and wild honey 
and his message of baptism.  Jesus is baptized, the heavens open up and that beautiful dove 
descends.  Then Jesus is driven into the wilderness to be tempted by the Devil—by the Spirit I 
might add.  After the 40 days, Jesus returns after John the Baptizer has been arrested and he 
picks up John’s message by preaching, “The Kingdom of God is at hand!  Now is the time!”  
Then, Jesus calls 4 of the 12 disciples—Simon, Andrew, James, and John.  And, after all of that 
has happened, in verse 21 Jesus finds himself in the synagogue and a man filled with an evil 
spirit comes and starts causing a scene.  Whew!  That is a lot that has happened in 21 verses.  
See what I mean?  Mark means business.   
 
 I it’s no coincidence that this is the first miracle that Jesus performs in the gospel of 
Mark.  Jesus has just announced and preached that the Kingdom of God is near—something 
new is on its way.  And immediately after that, a man who is filled with an unclean spirit comes 
in the very synagogue where Jesus is teaching.  Notice a few things in the story.  First off, the 
man never speaks—he is helpless—chained, imprisoned, held captive by the forces of evil.  
Secondly, notice that the evil spirit knows exactly who Jesus is.  “Why are you here, Jesus of 
Nazareth?” the Spirit asks.  “I know who you are.  You are the holy one from God.”  That is 
interesting—the evil spirits know who Jesus is before the crowd ever does.  And finally, notice 
that Jesus doesn’t have to perform an exorcism or ritual, he doesn’t have to pray or say magic 
words—he simply commands and the spirits obey him—reminding us of what we talked about 
last Sunday that evil and God aren’t even close to being on the same playing field.   
 
 Like I said, it is no coincidence that this is the first miracle story Mark tells about Jesus 
in his version of the story.  Mark is telling his readers that Jesus Christ is ushering in a new era.  
No longer are we held captive by the spiritual forces of wickedness, the evil powers of this 
world, and our sin.  No longer are we chained to brokenness, despair, hatred, violence, and 
division.   No longer are we under the rule of evil.  No longer—because of Jesus who calms the 
storms, who heals the sick, whose very love defeats the powers of hell.  
 
 Now, I’m not going to debate or talk much about demonic possession.  Some of you 
may believe in that—and that is okay.  Me, I tend to be a skeptic when it comes to that.  
However, that does not mean that I don’t believe in demonic forces.  I think there are dark 



forces—demonic spirits at play in our world.  Demonic spirits such as: racism, sexism, bigotry, 
division, hatred, violence, greed, shame, fear, homophobia, xenophobia, selfishness, and pride.  
There are demonic forces at work when there is resurgence in the KKK, when people are killed 
simply because of the color of their skin, when women are treated less than, when persons are 
murdered simply because of who they love.  We need to be careful with our labels though.  
Demonic forces are things that we simply disagree with—they are forces that harm, alienate, 
oppress—they are forces that lead to injustice and hatred of another. There are demonic forces 
at work when in 2020 we still witness injustice and oppression all around our world. 
 
 The second historic question of baptism reminds us of this fact when it asks: Do you 
accept the freedom and power God gives you to resist evil, injustice, and oppression in 
whatever forms they present themselves.  Do you accept the freedom and power God gives 
you to resist evil, injustice, and oppression in whatever forms they present themselves—
whatever forms! This question suggests three things.  One, it is our duty as followers of Christ 
to resist and renounce those demonic forces when we see them at play—even it means getting 
political, even it means upsetting our loved ones, even if it means stepping out of our comfort 
zones.  Two, this work is impossible to do without God.  It is God who gives us the freedom and 
power—not ourselves.  Which leads us to three.  We do this work rooted in the love of God—
which means our resistance never picks up the weapons of Satan or the means of violence.  
Rather, we make peace as Christ calls us too—which means this is hard work.   
 
 But, it is that final part of the question that we often like to ignore.  We are called to 
resist evil, injustice, and oppression in whatever forms they present themselves—including 
when they show up in the places that are beloved to us.  Even if we see them in our loved ones, 
in our churches, and especially in ourselves.  I think Jesus is asking us the question this morning: 
“What do we need to exorcise from our own lives?”  What demonic forces do we need to purge 
in our lives, in our communities, or in our churches?  What demonic forces are still at play in our 
country and in our world?  And, here’s the thing about this resistance that Christ calls us to.  
Notice in our story that he didn’t just treat the symptoms of the man—he went to the root of 
the problem—the unclean spirit itself.  Our resistance duty isn’t just to treat the symptoms of a 
much deeper problem.  We are called to address the unclean spirit itself—to call it out and say 
in the name and love of Jesus you have no room here.  Yes, we must feed the hungry.  Yes we 
must clothe the naked.  Yes we must provide sanctuary.  Yes, we must visit the prisoner.  Yes, 
we must help heal the sick.  But, we must also address and call out the very systems that cause 
people to be poor, the very systems that make access to affordable healthcare impossible for 
some, the very philosophies that say some people are better than others simply because of the 
color of their skin or what type of chromosomes they are born with or who they love.  We must 
focus our work on dismantling the systems of white supremacy, of sexism, and of hatred of any 
kind.  And, the reason being is that even the perpetrators of those systems—the ones who 
wield their weapons—are also harmed and destroyed by their evil and vitriol.   
 
 What do we need to exorcise in our lives?  What unclean spirits do we see in the 
church?  What demonic forces are at work in our society?  And, what does resistance to them 
look like?  I heard a powerful story on NPR this past Monday and it painted a beautiful picture 



of what this resistance looked like and how it shows us the ushering in of God’s holy kingdom.  
Brian Stevenson, author of the book which is now a movie, called Just Mercy was being 
interviewed on NPR’s Fresh Air.  Brian is the executive director of the Equal Justice Initiative 
which does many things.  But, they just opened, two years ago, the National Monument of 
Peace and Reconciliation.  This monument is built in memory of all those who were hanged, 
burned, shot, and beaten—in other words, lynched—from 1867-1957.  The monument is 
broken up by state and each state by county and each county has the name of every person 
who was lynched because of the color of their skin.  Some were lynched because they looked a 
white man wrong.  Some were lynched because they called for the end of lynching.  Others 
were lynched because of nothing but hearsay.  An exhibit that the monument is working on is 
collecting jars of dirt from each lynching site as a way to honor the victims and claiming that 
ground as sacred.  One woman, a native of Montgomery, who was 80 at the time and African 
American, wanted to participate.  She picked up her jar, the paper that told her where to go 
and who the man was who was lynched.  She went to the location and started digging.  Before 
she went, she told Brian that she was nervous about going—what would she do if someone 
asked what she was up to?  Many questions rushed through her mind.  As she was digging, she 
noticed a big white truck with the Alabama flag flying behind it drove by and as it drove by it 
slowed down.  A few moments later, she saw the same truck.  A few more minutes went by, the 
truck pulled up again and stopped.  Out stepped this 6 foot tall, 250 pound white man.  This 
woman felt fear go through her veins—she’s an African American in rural Alabama and up walks 
this big white man.  He asks her what she’s doing.  At first she said she was going to lie—saying 
she was collecting dirt for her garden or something.  But, she said, something came over her.  
She said, “A man was lynched here because he was black in 1929 and I am collecting dirt to 
honor his life and his memory.”  The man saw a sheet of paper and asked if that was about the 
man.  She nodded and went back to digging.  Then, he looked at her and asked if he could help.  
She said yes and tried to hand him the spade she was digging with.  He shook his head and he 
started throwing his hands in the dirt.  She stopped digging and watched this man as he 
thrusted his hands into the dirt, time after time.  She was moved to tears.  He saw her crying 
and said, “Oh, I’ve upset you.  I can leave.”  She said, “No, no.  You didn’t upset me.  You have 
blessed me.”  They both went to digging and as the jar was full and she placed the lid on saw 
this big white man shaking.  He was bawling.  She asked what was wrong and he said, “I can’t 
help but fear that it was my grandparents who participated in this man’s murder.”  This 80-
year-old woman threw her hands around this 6-foot-tall white man and said, “Maybe they did.  
But, you are honoring him and his family now.”  They hugged, took pictures of each other 
holding the jar of sacred dirt, and returned it to the National Monument of Peace and 
Reconciliation together.   
 
 So, my friends, I ask you again: Do you renounce the spiritual forces of wickedness, 
the evil powers of this world, and repent of your sin?  Do you accept the freedom and power 
God gives you to resist evil, injustice, and oppression in whatever forms they present 
themselves?  Thanks be to God.  
 
IN THE NAME OF THE CREATOR, AND OF THE REDEEMER, AND OF THE SUSTAINER, AMEN.   


